SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

DEGREES/MAJORS/CERTIFICATES

• Community and Nonprofit Leadership, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/civil-society-community-studies/community-nonprofit-leadership-bs/)


• Design Strategy, Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/school-wide/design-strategy-certificate/)


• Individual Major, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/school-wide/individual-major-bs/)

• Interior Architecture, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/design-studies/interior-architecture-bs/)

• Personal Finance, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/consumer-science/personal-finance-bs/)

• Textiles and Design, Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/design-studies/textiles-design-certificate/)

• Textiles and Fashion Design, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/design-studies/textiles-fashion-design-bs/)